Leech, John (1817-64) humorist artist b London
of Irish descent contributed to Punch
Leibnitz Gottfried Wilhelm (1646-1716) German
philosopher and mathematician who invented
the differential and integral calculus (1684)
independently of Newton whose previous work
on the same subject was not published until
1687 It was Leibnitz s nomenclature that was
imiversally adopted
Leicester Earl o£ (Eobert Dudley) (1538-88)
English soldier commanded English troops in
the Netherlands 1585-7 without much success
and in 1588 commanded forces assembled
against the Armada, He was husband of Amy
Eobsart
Leit Ericsson (fl 1000) discoverer of Vmland on
the north east coast of America b Iceland, son
of the Norse explorei Eric the Bed, who colon
ised Greenland
Leighton, 1st Baron (Eobert Leighton) (1830-96)
lingush painter of wide populaiity whose works
include Paolo and Franceses He was also a
sculptor
Lely Sir Peter (Pieter van dei Faes) (1618-80)
Butch painter who settled in London and
painted court portraits
Lenin (Vladimir Ilyich TJlyanov) (1870-1924)
Russian revolutionary leader and statesman
From 1893 to 1917 he worked underground m
Russia and abroad for the revolutionary cause
During this tune the Social-Democratic party
was formed within It developed an uncom
promising revolutionary group the Bolsheviks
and of this group Lenin was the leading spirit
In April 1917 he and his fellow exiles returned
after the November revolution he headed the
new government having to face both war and
anarchy In. 1922 his new economic policy
somewhat modified the intensive drive towards
planned industrial development He was born
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the second world war and was subsequently tried
and executed
Lavery Sir John (1850-1041) Irish poitrait
painter
Lavoisier, Antoine Laurent (1743-94) French
chemist b Paris was the first to establish the
fact that combustion is a form of chemical
action We owe the word ovygen to him
Law Andrew Bonar (1858-1923) Conservative
politician prime minister 1922-3
Lawrence David Herbert (1885-1930) English
poet and novelist b Notts a miner s &on He
tried to interpret emotion on a deeper level of
consciousness His works which have had
wide influence include The White Peacocl
Sons and Lovers Tile Sambou. Women, in Loie
and Lady Gt'-atterleu s Lovet also ploys See
Sections I and M (Part I)
Lawrence Su Thomas (1769-1830) English poi
tiait uamter
Lawrence Thomas Edward (188S-193a) (Lawrence
of Arabia) British soldier who led the Arabs
against the tutors in the war of 1914-1S and
wiote The Seien Pillars of Wisdom
Leacoek Stephen (1869-1944) Canadian humorist
avL, Frank Raymond (b 1895) British critic
who edited &h utiny 1832-63 and whose worL
include Tie Gieal tradition D H J 'aiMence
Novelist and Anna Kannma and Other Essays
Lecky William Edwaid Hartpole (1838-1903)
Irish historian author of England in the
Migliteenth Lentury
Leclerc Jacques Philippe (Philippe Comte de
Hauteeloaue) (1902-47) French general He
led a Free French force in Africa in the second
world war and liberated Pans in 1944 He
died in a plane crash
Lc Corbusier (1887-1965) pseudonym ol Charles
Kdouard Jeonneret Swist. architect whose
books and work (especially his Units' d Habita
tion at Marseilles and the new Punjab capital
it Chandigarh) have widely influenced town
planning
Lee ol Fareham 1st Viscount (Arthur Hamilton
Lee) (1868-1947) Bufcish politician who pre
sented Cheauerb Court to the nation a& prune
minister s residence
Lee Robert Edward (1807-70) American Con
federate general in the Civil War who made the
surrender at Appomattox
Lee Sir Sidney (1859-1926) English critic and
joint editor of the Dictionary of National Bio
LAL-L.EN
Trench mathematician of Turin and Pans
whose interest in astronomy led him to distm
guish two types of disturbance of members of
the solar system the periodic and the secular
He was called by Frederick the Great to Berlin
to succeed Euler
Lalande Joseph Jerome LeFrancais de (1732-
1807) French astronomer author of Traitt
d astroiwmie
Lamarck, Jean Baptdste Pierre Antoine de Monet de
(1744-1829) French biologist whose explanation
of evolution was that new organs are brought
into being by the needs of the organism in
adapting to Its environment and that the new
facilities can be passed on to the offsprint,
through heredity See The Evolution of
Organisms Section F Part IV
Lamb, Charles (1775-1834) English essayist b
London A clerk in the East India Office he
devoted his life to hw sister Mary who was of
unstable mind He is chiefly known for his
Essays of Eha and his letters which have a
blend of humour and tenderness
Lamb Sir Horace (1849-1934) English mathe
mauician writer of a standard work on hydro
dynamics
Lambert Constant (1905-51) Tnghsh composer
and cutic and conductoi of faidter s Wells
ballet Hie Rio Grande is in jazz idiom
Lander Walter Savage (1775-1864) Bugh h
writer b "R arwiok He is chiefly rememoered
101 his Imagmaty fo negations ind foi hib
poems Of intractable temper he lived for
some years in Italy
Landseer Sir Edwin (1802-73) English annnil
piinter b London He painted the Monarch
of the Cl&n, and designed the hono Ja Trafalgar
Square
Lane Edwaid William (1801-76) English Arabic
scholai translator of tie Arabian Nights
Lanfranc (c 100o-89) ecclesiastic B at Pavia
he became a prior in Normandy and in 1070
aichbishop of Canteiburj in which office he was
energetic
Ling Andrew (1844-1912) veioatile Scottish man
of letters whose laige output includes Mirth
Ritual and Religion poems fairy tales and
fiction
Lang 1st Bacon (Cosmo Gordon Lang) (1864-
1945) was archbishop of Canterbury 1828-42
Langland William (1330?-1400?) English poet
piobably educated at Malvern author of Piers
the Plowman
Langton Stephen (1151-1228) archbishop of
Canterbury and adviser to the insurgent barons
who induced King John to sign Magna Cirta
Lansbury George (1859-1040) British Laboui
politician founder of the Daily Herald He
improved London s amenities
Lao Tsze (old philosopher) (c 600 b a ) traditional
founder of Taoism m China See Section J
Laplace, Pierre Simon Maiatus de (1749-1827)
French mathematician and astronomer author
of Celestial Mechanics (1799-1825) He ad
vanced the hypothesis that the solar system
had condensed out ol a vast rotating gaseous
nebula
La Rochefoucauld Francois Due de (1818-80)
French writer author of Reflections and Moral
Maa/ms
Lasker Emanuel (1868-1941) German ohess
player woild champion 1894-1921
Lassalle Ferdinand (1825-64) German socialist
who took part hi the revolutionaiy movement
of 1848 and organised workers to press for
political rights
Tassus Orlandus (Lasso Orlando di) (c 1532-
94) Flemish composer and choirmaster con
temporary of Patestrina writer of chansons
madrigals and sacred music See Section E
Lattmer Hugh (e 1485-1555) English Protestant
martyr became bishop of Worcester m 1535
and was executed under Queen Mary
Laud William (1573-1645) archbishop of Canter
bury and adviser to Charles I His attempts to
get conformity for bis high church policy made
him unpopular and he was Impeached and be
headed
Lauder Sir Harry (1870-1950) Scottish comic
singer of wide popularity He also wrote
Roamm' m Oie ffloamn
Laval Pierre (1883-1945) French politician who
collaborated with the German occupation In

